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moBt useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves floor from moisture and thus prevents mnstiness.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short tim in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 32 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and SC inches high in back. Mado in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 160 pounds of flour and 50 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it.
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IitoeaHQ Scare
Eng., Nov. 21. The prohibi-

pur-

If,

M.

Xcn s to Him.
WaHhinutos, Nov. 21, Ju.tice Field
when shown the published statement
that he intended to retire from the su
preme bench in time to prevent the nam
ing of his successor by President Clove
land, remarked "that is news to me."

Texas Yarn Ahout
tha Harder ofCapt.
Bonrkc.

Wild-Eye-

d

NO. 21U

want to. His resignation will be tendered as soon as the new P. M. G. gets
his chair warmed, so there need be no
anxiety on that score. As we have before
remarked, Messrs. Democrats, the deal is
yours; arrange the cards to suit yourselvesand, speaking of cards, wonder
if the Jack will take the trick? Stockman.

tion of Canadian cattle, becanso of the
New York, Nov. 21. The report rescare, goes into operaceived from San Antonio, Texas, that
31 in. I.eae
tion at all English potts
May Win.
DKMINU DOTS.
Wabhinoton, Nov. 21. Mr. Iluwley
Capt. John C. Bourke, of the 3d United
a
States
noted
for
in
his
Thanksgiving
Fleming,
day will be approcavalry,
Topeka newspaper man, suys
Entombed.
activity
running down Garza, the Mexican revolu- ii is uoi iuie rant in Kansas that Mrs priately observed by tha different oity
21. One hunCjtNTRALii, Pa., Not.
churches.
tionist, and who is one of the most reck- Lease canbeelectod senator to Bucceed
dred miners were imprisoned by a cave-iless line officers in the famous 3d, was shot Mr. Perkins. General opinion, he says,
Tho one thing that is badly needed in
Resat t he Ilazedell colliery Saturday.
and killed in the United States courtroom in Kansas is that Mrs. Lease will be elect Deming is a large hotel in the business
cuers are nt work, but with little hope of by a United States
marshal in a ed. Populists do not care whom they portion of the city.
deputy
getting the men out alive. The mine is case involving a violation of the neutrality deer, u ir do one ot tneir own party.
A party of local
sportsmen have reoperated by Reilly fc Co., and is situated laws during the Garza trouble, is proved
turned from a trip into the Black Range
two miles from this place.
to be without foundation.
With Hlicli

Honor.

Hah for Yale.
Fatal Celebration.
Si'binofield, Mass., Nov. 21. Over
Pabkeksburo, W. Va., Nov. 21. By the
people witnessed the foot ball game
premature discharge, Saturday night, of a
cannon, at a Democratic celebration at between Yale and Harvard Saturday
The weather was perfect and
Ellenboro, a village near here, a promi- afternoon.
nent Democratic citizen named Fred there was a general holiday, business beJones was instantly killed, and another, ing almost entirely suspended. The
Fred Miner, had his right leg torn off and gamawas a wonderful exhibition of skill
"

0

will die.
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Bbushkls, Belgium, Nov. 21. - The
American delegates and many of those
representing other nations in the Inter
national Monetary conference were re
ceived to-dwith hiuh honors. Thev
will be tendered a reception this evening
"1 unig uBopom anu later will tie entertained at the American embassy.

mountains with seven antelope aud
numerous smaller game.
George M. Brown, a prominent merchant of Dinz, Mexico, is in tho oity laying in a stock of goods.
Tho pumps at the new water works
will have a capacity of
pumping 8,000
from the well into the
gallons per minute
reservoir.

A 4(acer Htory.
thapast M both elevens. They were
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
very evenly matched and in the first half
A
correspondent at LcoCruces sends out
Presidential Appointments.
neither side succeeded in scoring. In the
the following rather queer story:
Washington, Nov. 21. The president second half Yale succeeded in making six
Ar.BUo.UEno.UE
waifs.
"Miss Anlonia Jcron came
has. made the following appointments: J. points while Harvard could not make
yesterday
W. Reeves, the efficient ticket
A.
agent from Colorado or Hatch staliou, and
H. Gear, of Iowa, to be assistant secretary one. Yale was declared the winner and
the
at
lenves
for
depot,
Wichita, Kas., roports that of the horse thieves that were
of the treasury in the place of Judge the victorious playerB were carried off on
on the 28th of the nioith, he will about Rincon, two were killed. One
Crouns resigned; William M. Stone, of the shoulders of their enthusiastic ad- where,
be married to Miss Hello Noely, of that woman was also with
them, who is supIowa, to be commissioner of the general mirers.
city.
posed to be horse thief, too, nnd is
land omce, vice 1 nomas H. Carter, rethe I'nion Parlflr.
Boycotting
She said yesterday, though,
W. L. lrnnhio 4 Co., commenced Sat wounded.
signed; George W. Miller, to be collector
Chicago, Nov. 21. Officials of the A., urday the
of internal revenue for the 23d district
hauling of supplies for the that she had nothing to do with the stealfc S.
T.
ColoRock
s
Anthony-Thomaand
that,
the thieves had taken her and
F.,
Island,
Burlington,
which
ing
is
of Pennsylvania.
colony
being
rado, Midland, Rio Grande Western and estnblisheu at San Ignacio, on the Rio she had to go with them."
The It'ext Uonse.
Denver & Rio Grande roads, after a con- Puerco. Six teams and wagons leave for
Absolute enjoyment is realized in smokWashington, Nov. 21. A complete list ference of nearly a week, have at last the first trip.
The secretary of the Commercial club ing a "Brown Palace Perfocto" after n
in congress elected decided on a method of dealing with the
of representatives
dinner. Sold by all dealers.
mnde up from the returns received by the Union Pacific on account of its refusal to is now in correspondence with an excel hearty
lent business college in Kansas which
Democratic national committee and com divide business with them at Denver and desires to
Crime Xotea.
remove to this citv. and the
instead of at the Missouri river.
pared with those received by the clerk of Ogden,
Deputy Sheriff Van Leuven, of Bernais that it will be secured
An agreement
has
been
a
reached
and
probability
the nouse, shows that the Democrats have
lillo county, arrived yesterday from Albuelected 222 members, the Republicans 125 circular issued to agents requesting them Ihe institution is on a sound footing,
in every depart querque and placed in tho penitentiary
Deing wen equipped
and the People's party 7, giving the Dem- to "remove from sale all around trip ment
with apparatus and a full corps of Francisco
tickets or orders for same reading over
ocrats a majority of ninety.
Garcia, two years for burglary,
the undersigned lines, any portion of teaencrs.
and Nicholas Lucero, who stole a buggy,
which read over the Union Pacific railway
Jose Mnria Chavez and son. Manuel, also goes up for two years.
field Mports.
will be not aocepted by the Of Los Padillas. were at Mausnrd's mill
Hioh Point, N. C, Nov. 21. The four- as such ticketsroads
Sa'urday's Las Vegas Optio says: At
if sold after Nov. SO, when the delayed passenger train was 1 o'clock,
this afternoon, the jury in the
teenth annual trials of the Eastern Field undersigned
1892."
team
Their
and
Herrera murder onse, came into court,
passing.
got frightened
Whilo this is not a boycott, it is a form dashed across the
Trials club began here
In the
but not in time with a verdict of murder in the third de
track,
e
stake trials there are thirty en- of retaliation that is calculated to make to snve tho wagon, which was
partially gree, under ton years, and recommend
tries, including twenty-tw- o
English set- the Union Paoifio wince. A considerable aemonsneci in-- tne engine, l he horses ing the severest punishment.
Judge
ters and eight pointers owned in England portion of the California business is done
without
O'Brien would not receive such a vordicl
escaped
injury.
and America. The champion stakes has with round trip tickets and not one in a
A company lins been formed to bore an and sent the jury back to the room, with
six entries, including dogs from the ken- hundred of the tickets is made to read
artesian well. W. S. Burke, J. A. Lee, H the proper blanks, to agree upon the de
nels of Pierre Lorillard and Cornelius over the same line going aud coming. B.
Ferguson, B. S. Rodey and W. O. Secor gree of crime without any recommend,,
Vanderbilt.
Passongers have the privilege of going are nt the head of
the concern, and the tion whatever to the bench.
one route and returning by another. Con- stock is
at $10,000. Most of the
Khort of .Honey.
the Union Pacific has shared shares haveplnced
sequently
V ruin Information.
Mr. Rodey stated
been
tnkcu.
Wabhinoton, Nov. 21. Second Auditor very largely in the profits of this business.
The American Health Resort associa
that Bush, the contractor, will be
at
Patterson, in his annual report to the The new agreement will deprive it of any least $1,500 for his work, The given
company tion, with headquarters 100 State street.
secretnry of the treasury, says that the portion of Buch traffic, whioh will now be sland ready to bore 1,000 feet, but from
111., has
undertaken to advise
present indications are that the balance given to the Southern Pacific, the Rio present indications they think they can Chicago,
invalids as to the best health rosorts in
on hand for the payment of claims for Grande Western, the Denver A Rio Grando tap the water vein nt a
of
not
depth
back pay and bounty will be exhausted and the Colorado Midland.
moro than 600 feet. All persons holding the United States. The association comBtocu nave tne privilege of bidding on mends New Mexico very highly to all who
long before the close of the present fiscal
Land llestored.
year, and that many claimants will have
21. The president the work; that is, to have the well sunk are suffering with pulmonary complaints
Nov.
Washington,
to wait for their dues, unless congress
on their property.
unless complicated with serious heart or
has issued an exeoutive order
restoring to
nerve disorders. The president,
provides for their payment during the
Dr. T.
LAS VKOAS NOTES,
the
domain
all
the
lands
session.
described
C, Duncan, wants a list of all people who
public
ooming
in the executive order of President
The merchants of Las Vegas speak very have been cured by coming to this ter
Arthur, that lie west of the 110th degree well of the business, at the present time. ritory, and a list of their friends m the
Conies II
west longitude and within the terriThe stone addition to the east side cast with postofiice address. He says:
Philadelphia, Nov. 21. The first half of
of Utah. The order of President stone Catholio
o want to urge all suoh to become in
dollar of the new World's fair souvenirs tory
church, ia about comArthur mentioned withheld from sale and
It will he used for a parsonage. terested in the migration of people with
pleted.
was turned out at the United States mint settlement and sei
for "Indian pur.
weak lungs." Please communicate the
Cleto Roibal, late of Pecostown, has
here on Saturday and delivered to Jas. W. poses a very inucnapart
larger traot, besides been in the city.rfor the last day or two, names to Rev, A. A. Hyde, of Sprincer.
Ellsworth, chairman of the committee on including the lands now
who
will compile and forward the same to
extend
restored,
liberal arts of the Columbian exposition. ed east into Utah to the Colorado line having seven large wagons and teams, on
headquarters. The pamphlets of the asThe price bid for this small piece of and south into Arizona to the north line his way to Catskill.
sociation are being distributed all over
Col. R. J. Hinton, of irrigation
money was $10,000. The work of coining of the Moqui reservation.
The lands
fame, the union, and must resnlt in good to
trie souvenirs
will not be finished much now restored are only the western half of registers at the Plaza hotel from Washhumanity, and incidentally to New
before the opening of the exposition, tho small
part lying in the territory of ington, D. C. He could not be found by
next.
the
May
Utah and there is strong reason to believo
reporter who was detailed to interHow lo He Healthy and Happy.
contain a very rich section in mineral, view him.
Diverting Western Uraln.
Don't work 305 days in the year. Get
and
Mr.
Wilson Waddinghnm, fresh from a
copper.
Galveston, Nov. 20. The Santa Fe gold
out
the sunshine. Take a vnoation
trip to France, has arrived from Knn-an- a onceinto
To Care for the Crowd.
in a while.
system has made a cut of 8 cents on
City, He will spend some days in
21.
Tho
of
too
Chicago,
If
flower
Jpov.
rates
corn
and
from
Kansas
question
wheat,
New Mexico where many of his earthly
busy to "lay off" last summer.
to Galveston, which puts Galveston on an handling the tremendous crowds who will possessions lie.
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
re route, to Las egas Hot Springs, New
Col, go from Chicago to the World's fair
equal basis with New Orleans.
What is the matter with the CommerFairchild, who represents the controllers grounds will be discussed
at a cial club? Sinoe H. T. Vaille, the former Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Hot Baths, burro
of the nanta r e system of elevators, and
of general passenger agonts of secretary, went to Albuquerque, the club Montezuma hotel.
T. K. Templer, a grain man from Kansas meeting
thirty-fou- r
of the most important rail- seems to have gone into a condition of riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
City, are here examining elevators and roads in the country.
This foronoon the "innocuous desuetude."
inter.
harbor facilities with a view to leading a
will visit the exposition grounds
does not take the Republicans long
It
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, ad
movement to divert the Kanas grain trade agents
and
and
the subject to get ovor the
inand
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A.. A. T. A
dress
disappointment
to tins port.
will be given a thorough discussion. The
convenience of defeat. They will give a S. F. R. R,, Topeka, Kansas.
rate to and from all points in the coun- ball on
at
the
Plnza
Wednesday night,
The Homestead Trials.
try will also be informally discussed and hotel, where all who choose to can go and
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 21. The second it seems likely now that the plan of run- shake
off the togs of despondency.
alof the Homestead trials is sot
ning workingmen's trains at very cheap
" WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."
It is said that the roller mill will be
though there is some doubt as to whether rates will be adopted, while on all other closed down on the first of the month, the
classes
of
traffic
the
will
it can bo reached. It is the trial of Jack
agents
probably cause
an inorease of rent. The
Clifford for the murder of Thomas Con- decide upon one fnre for the round trip. mill hasbeing
been doing well, and the action
nors, the same crime for which Critchloy
of the stockholder,!, in demanding more
If a man IsrJrcrr-pleaded last Wednesday. When this is
THAT EXTRA SESSION.
rent, is the old story of killing the goose
la the day time
disposed of Hugh O'Donnell may be put
tne
that
laid
nftor a good
golden egg,
on trial it me prosecution insists on con- It
n Igh t'a sleep,
Nay Come BecatiNe of the finanChas, Ilfeld this week received ten car
tinuing the cases, and after that the
cial
Xeeds
of
the
Government,
in digesthere's
were
loads
of
which
two
freight, among
or forty cases remaining will
thirty-fiv- e
tion and tomarii
cars of Norman and Percheron horses.
probably be bunched, if brought to trial
21.
While
Demthe
disorder.
Not.
Washington,
Yesterday, he sold twenty of tho horses
at all. The treason charges against both ocratic
leaders are as a rule opposed to Among those disposed of were a French
sides in the controversy
still remain to the
an extra session, and coach stallion for $1,000, and very hand
for
proposition
be taken np. Men of national reputation Mr.
Cleveland himself does not favor some
will be engaged on both sides.
All
pairs to the transfer company and
such a situation is developing as will to Pnhlo
Baca.
these cases will be tried by Judges Ken- it,
I CS hy removing the wsw
make it probable that tin 63d congress
matter which Is elog.
nedy, Portor and MoClung.
SPBINOEB STRAYS.
will meet early in October of next year
ing the system, vrill cure nil nillnua
and Nervous, Disorders, and will
instead of their assembling being delayed
There will be a grand ball in Springer
quickly relieve Rick Headache,
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
until December. The reason that both on the night of
Thanksgiving day.
Covered with t Tasteless and Soluble Coating.
President-eleCleveland and tho party
Of all druggists.
Stockman
The
the
selection
Price 25 cents a bos.
of
predicts
leaders are now unable to determine
Now York Denot. 8Sr Canal 81,
C. Lucero as chairman of the new
New 1'okk, Nov. 21. Tho National
whether or not there should be an extra Juan
Horse Show sale will begin in Madison session is that the question does not de- - county board.
The Democrats of this locality celesquare garden at 10 o'clock this morning. 15HU OUHiWlJ UI'UIUIO lUriU.
If that were the only matter it could be brated their reoent victory with a grand
Many of the prize winners in last week's
at the court house on Monday night.
ball
as
stated now that there would
great exhibition will be placed on sale, be definitely
was well attended by Republicans as
the sale will continue until Wednesday. willno extra session, as it can that there It
well as Democrats, and the best of feeling
be none before fall.
A like sale is in progress at Tattersall's.
The financial situation of the governprevailed.
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Baltimore, Md., The Baltimore and
'
Don't throw away 'your old boots and
Ohio railroad directors will meet in an- ment, however, will probably counsel
to
come
a
monthor shoes; save them for the agents of the SANTA FE,
- ' .
.together
y
and after listening to congress
nual session
N. M.
be de chewing gum factories, who are now buyA two earlier than would otherwise
the annual report will elect officers.
sirable,
ing them up in all pants of the country.
new president is talked of.
Located.
E.ilrel'lelttti
Ctnliallj
Pulverized rubber bootsand shoes, flavNew York. The annual meeting of the
The Rain-Makerored with vanilla, strawberry and other
board of managers of the Amateur
San Antonio, Nov. 21. Eighteen thou.
TERMS REASONABLE.
extracts, make nice chewing gum,
Athletio Union of America takes place at
The postmaster at this place will be
the Astor bouse here
Next year's sand pounds of dynamite and other ex
plosives have been received for the gov willing to give up his position whenever
program will be decided upon,
Special Rates by the Week,
g
New York. The Autumn exhibition of ernment
experiments two the other fellow iB authorized to come in.
inilc-east
of this city. Tests will com- He does not expect to hold office under a
the Academy of design opens
It
mence
Democratic administration, nor docs he
closes December 17,
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southern California have sent us a goodly
numliiT of fntnilie.--; but what is now noces-suris that we drop polities for a while
and open a campaign of education in the
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
east. Properly directed efforts should
secure for New Mexico at least 25 permatter
Class
Secoud
as
f
cent of the western immigration.
Withftftiua Fe i'ost OUiee.
out iuviilious comparison it is fair to say
RATE
Or BL'BSCRI iTIOM
I 2 that we have hundreds of localities as
Tally, per week, by carrier
1 to
ms
1'aily, vericonth, by ranier
the Pecos valley; but what the
. 1 00 good
raily, per month, by mai
rest of the territory lacks is intelligent
jUaily, three motitbi, by mail
too
,.
...
mail
sli
muutha, by
lailyf
advertisement of its resources. The New
. 1U
l'ailv. oue year, bv mail
. .
Mexican proposes to properly present to
Xevk ly, per month
per quarter
".
I
the world the facts about our soil, cliWeekly, per tn mouth.......
. 3(k
Weekly, per year
mate and people, and invites all, irreAll nontimcu and billi fcr tlvurtiilng payable
spective of prejudices, to help the good
montbiy.
A:i coramunicatfom
inteidl for publication work.

The Daily Hew Mexican

must beaccompaiiieit by the writer s uama and
addres.-u- ot
aaneviilauce
for i.ub!icati(.a-l- it
to tlia
of good faltb, aud sbouid be
sbeald bt
d!tor. Letters pt itaiuiug to busiu-'.Niw Mkxkan V, iutiug: uo.t
ddniedio
tiiata Fe, New Mexico.
I'om
iu New Mex.co. It Is sent to tft-rhuiI JOW
Office Id lb Teiritory hihI Iir a
Jof clrcu'ailou among the mfeliigeut and p.o
gieialve people of tue touihue-s-

MON DAY, NOVEMBER

Tun race for olfioo is to the
up thero.

1.

wwift: yet

Schemes may Blip through the coming
legislative assembly nntl again they may
not. yuiea snbe at this v tititig'r
No vak explaining huw it happened;
get tt work and prevent a
of it; that is business talk. Sabe?

Tiiinos are uot as rosy and harmonious in the Democratic household as they
might be; and just wait till the division
of the spoils begins.
Mua. Lease claims that tsho carried
Kansas for Weaver; it would be but poetic
justice for the People's party legislature
of the Sunflower state to MHid her to
Washington as U. S. senator. Hurrah for
Senator Mrs. Lease.

It is apparent and a fact, that a Republican nominee should be elected tomorrow as a councilman from 2d ward;
the Democratic majority in the city
council must bo kicked out if anything of
benefit to this city is to be done and if
the tax payers money is to be properly
and usefully expended.
Thebe seem to be factions of the Democracy in this lovely territory, and there
seem to be twenty candidates for every
office in the gift of the new president;
and if the latter should take his time and
not swing the axe as rapidly as desired
by the local patriots, there will be sadness
and sorrow, wailing and gnashing of
teeth.
In the coming statehood election for
New Mexico matters will be pretty evenly
balanced although the Democrats will
But
have the territorial administration.
then there is no certainty at all of the
result; another such fight as the last one,
and the Democracy will be beaten on the
state and lenlative ticket.
Thk Eddy Daily Current is a new journalistic enterprise that comes up from
the lower Pecos valley, and, like everything else that hails from that region, it
and way up, W. II. Mullen
is first-clas- a
ia the editor; and its motto is: '"Eddy
and the Pecos valley to the front; croakers to the rear." Politically the paper is
very, very Democratic.

It is asserted that the Democratic
bosses of New Mexico nominated Grover
Cleveland; now what's the matter with
Grover Cleveland rewarding them by
selecting one of their number for a
cabinet position.
Certainly, the New
Mexico Democracy contains men fit for
a cabinet position. Select your man.
gentlemen, and the New Mexican will
give him hearty, unstinted and loyal support.
KURIOUS KANSAN'S.

Times are out of
Kansas is "queered."
joint over there politically, surely. The
Kansas delegation to congress now constitutes a veritable old curiosity shop.
OutBide of Peffer and Sockless Simpson,
two more curiosities have been elected by
the people of Kansas to the house of repreW. A.
sentatives.
Congressman-elec- t
colonel from
Harris is an
Virginia and bis running mate is Charles
Curtis, who is a quarter blood Kaw Indian.
John Brown's moulding body must have
turned clean over in its grave when the
these two
returns came in electing
worthies. Now if the Knnsaa legislature
will only choose Mrs. Lease to represent
the state in the U. S. senate, then will the
Kansas cup of happiness be brim full.
IMMIGRATION.

The fall in the price of wool, and the
steady drop in silver, forebodes hard
times for Now Mexico. There seems to
be only oneway out, and that is to properly
advertise our vast and varied resources.
Owing to judicious advertising the tide
of immigration has set strongly toward
the Pecos valley; bat the rest of the terriPeople in all
tory should stir itself.
parts of the Union are inquiring about
the resources of New Mexico. Such localities as the San Luis valley, and even

THE SILVER

CONFERENCE.

The
monetary conference
which assembles at Brussels
is
fraught with the deepest interest for the
people of the western half of this nation.
The men whom President Harrison has
designated to look after the iiitcrcst of
the United States in this important as
semblage are of a character well worthy
to represent a great nation, and that they
will stand up boldly for bimctalism there
seems not the least doubt. In doing this
they will have, no matter what the English
press may say, secure some very strong
allies from both England and France, and
a knowledge of this fact at the beginning
is humid to make the American delegates
very sure of their footing from I ho very
out-seAs the primary object of this
conference is to rehabilitate the silver
interests, everybody in the west particularly will watch eagerly for reports of
the doings of the conference, and should
the main object result in a mutnal understanding regarding the use of silver
as money, then will President Harrison
have served to stamp his impress upon
the world's history for all time.

Xotieefor Publication

For Scrofula

Homestead No.

"After s!!iiVriiiur for about twenty-fiv- e
vars from scrofulous sores on the les
aii'l nuns, trying various iiviii a! courses
without beik'lh, 1 began to use Ayr's
Kiisap.irilia, ami a wonderful cure was
the result, Five bottles stillk't'it to rellonifacia Lopez,
store me. to health."
li. commerce, at., San Antonio. Texas.

l.AXi)

"My daughter was afflicted for nearly
a year with entarrli. The physicians being unable to help her, my pastor recommended AVer's Sarsaparilla. I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparllla and
Ayer's l'ills completely restored my
Mrs. Louise Itlelle,
daughter's health."
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

Rheumatism

Y't several yours, I was troubled
villi luflainiimlury rheumatism, being so

bail at times as to be entirely helpless,
the last two years, whenever I felt
the effects of the disease, 1 began to lake
Ayer's Siirsuparllla. and have not had a
spell for a loni; time." K. T. Hausbrouyh,
i:iU Kim. Va.

diseases, the

Mtockliol1er Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Santa

40,'iO.

at Santa Fe.

N.

It.,

(

iimiiiiu Mil

TUT.

F arm

0d

fLsa&5

Just the same
AND SO DOES

a

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
e; and

FOR

k
S -A- XjE
Lands

near

Hills

Fool

HADE

Notice for Publication.

best remedy is

DEALER IN

others,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

llle.

)

names the following witnesses to
provo his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoBenevides. Juan Jlenevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
againri the allowance of such proof, un-d-ortr
who knows of any substantial reason,
the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that, submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moekison,
Register.
The Quickest Time Kant
Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p.
m. and Chicago at 2 :15 p. m. tho next
day. Tho evening train leaving at 8 :3()
p. in. daily reaches St. Lonis at 7 :10 a. m.
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second morning. These trains are composed of vepti-bule- d
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars nnd
Diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information apply to any railroad
ticket agent, or address G. W. Valiery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
Ho

LOST' andMANHOOD
Restored.

AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

!rrijtugl5,000

nttDiini payments, with

bnlrl

J.

ue

ujp

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Centrally

Co.

Memory,

Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, ypormatorrbiva,

effected.
IvUlU'IA MEDICINE CO., Detroit, Mich.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

KICIIAISI) J. III.NTON,

All healed, nU relieved, all mitigated by
CITINKP1!
VEUKTARI.K
RKMKDIES

Consulting irrigation expert, 12ifi L"Pt. NW.,
W
a0ii!iist(n, I). (J. Author of overi niont
on irrigation, etc. for lfst;, 'mi. iit, 'yi, ':2.
aud organizer of II. H. irriptt'O-- in
quiry ami arlcauui ami unoil)ow investka
lit)) V. s. (junior
Uouh,
euKoiet r
leal mrvey. . Kniei't rises exiiuiinert.
mauo ou w arer guooiy, einmuoi k.v, sou. oroCttH'S iu U. S. gen. nil laud olliee
dlletH, et
attended to. bcttkiuculs
Colonies
organized.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORN EY8 AT LAW.

MAX FKOST.
Law, Santa Po, New Kexlco.

it

&TTOBHIY.

Catron Block,
Mexico.

Bant.

fe,

Now

EED AND TRANSFER.
Lhl of Hough and Finished Lumber; Tczaa Floarlng at tha lowai
SIarkit I'i ic! Windowi and Daon. Alio carry on to
gnral Tranafer Bail
nps and doal In Bay and tiralu

O.

RALPH B. TWITCHKI.L,
Attorney at Law.

ft

Si

In Griffin Block. Collections

titles a fcuecialty.

and

learcta-luf-

HEW MEXICO

t

CO

jwer.

Block.

W. IDTJIDIROW

S

GEO. W. KNAEKKL,
Office

SORROW

SUFFERING,

SICKNESS,

First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

NB W MBXIOQ.

RATOIST.

fcicuiinnl WeahncRi,

Loss ot Power nnd Iiu potency, which if neglected,
xnny lead to premature old age and insanity.
1'oflitively guaranteed. I'rico. St.00 a box; 6 boxes
for $5.00. Stmt bv mail on receipt of prico. A written
puarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund tae njoncy if a permanent cure la onl

l

For full particulars appiy to

WERVIA.

UeariiiR Down 1'aiim,

tmm

Located.

CELEDflATED ENGLISH IiEMEDy

IHsboM on a positive
pimrnnteo to cure any
furm itf nervous pros
trillion or ftny disorder
of tin) ycuital organs of
eiibur
ttx, caused
usu of
by excessive
After
Before.Alcohol
or Opium, or on acoount
Tobacco,
of youthful indiscretion or over indiileenco etc.
Dizziness, Convulsions,
Wnkefulness, Heudache.
Icntal DepreHBiun. Softening of the Urain, Weak

N. M.

ten

per cent interest.
In adiiitinn to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laud for Bale,
rnnnial'Di! mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate'ieanenrpaKeed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinda crow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crosa this
property, and other roade will soon follow.
Thoee wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acea or more of land,
7

Santa Fe,

-

F All ACE J! HOTEL

Cor the irritfiitiou of the prairip and valle?) bHMm Ratoa
&i Springer one
of larjis
cnoaU hiwe fcfii built, or are in
These land
ronrae nf construction, with wsiir for
erMt ttf
ith perpetual water right W'U
aad an
a.cj terms of

1'iimlred miles

Permanently

Quickly

o.8ily,

EDWARD L. BAKTTKTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexlce. Office Catron

COLLE&E l)F

BEN1CY J.. WALDO,
In which are to be Attorney at Law. Will practice In the leveral
fouud the only true, court, of tlie territory.
attention given
sure, ante nnd per to all business iutrusted Prompt
te hla care. Oflito in
aneutcurefordis-eae- ,
u

-

ffllME

Catron Block.

-

ANTONIO

MODERN METHODS.

SKILLED MECHANICS

Plant and iecltteatlnn farnlftht on ap
Solicited.
plication. Currenf'inil-nc- e
Lower Fruco strtei

Thcv nre prepared

WINSQOR

CLOSE FIGURING.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

LKK WING
tho great
BKOS,
Dy

Chinese heal era,
from roots, herbs.
and berries
Drought by them
from
hiiift, and
are Nature's own
rmedit'B. Hundred
of testimonials ot etires in'Denverand vicini
these great
ty attest the wonderful
remedies.
LKK WING lUtOTITERS speedily and pcrmnn- etitly cure every lorm ot iservous, tnromc
PrivHte and Kexual Diseases, Lost Manhood
Seminal Weakness, Frrors of Youth, Urinary
Kidney and Liver Tronbles, Dresses of the
IIBrt, Lu BS aud Throai Incases of the Blood
orhkin Disease" of tho 8t niH b and Howels,
Itheumansm, NemaiKia, fMrmysts, Dyspepsia,
("oiisthatiou, yphilis, Gonorrhoa, Gleet, and
all weaknesses and dineHes of any organ of tiie
bony
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call on, orafidres with stamp.

LEE WING
BROTHERS.
U4K
St .
t
Denver

Larimer

Oilico,

olo,

Electric company will be held on
Saturday, the 2fJth day of November, 18'J2,
at 7:30 p. in., at the office of the company
at the light plant, for the purpose of
transacting such business as may properly come before the board.
Santa Fe Electric Co.,
I. SrAitKS, Secretary.
November IU, m)2.
Fe

K
w
a,

T. F. CONWAY,
at.tornov and Counselor at Law. Silver Clf
New Mexico, prompt attention given to all
buslneitt IntmHted to onr care. Practice In all
ine rourts of the territory.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoatfonal Institution In New Mexloo.

o

H

Z

o
n

2

A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor tt Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in anpreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish ami Ues-lea- n
laud grant litigation.

i5

K

a

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

K8Y

TO

Science and Agriculture.

3

TUB ABOVE.

First train leaves Sauta Fo at:iu p. m.. con
neots with No, 2 iasf, hound and o. 8 west
bound returning at i.:15 v. m.
W. E. Coons.
T. B. Catron
Herond train h avt Stinta Fe at 11:30 n.
CATRON & COONS.
conm.'fts with No. 1 west bound, aud returns at
m.
Attorneys at law aud solicitors In chancery litftfl.
a. m., conThird train leaves Santa Fe at
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of tho
ne ts with No. 4 east bound, let urn lug at
teiritory.
a. m.
Nob.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Com sellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
M. Associated with Jeffries & Garle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
1). U. Special attention
Riven to business before the iand court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court ot claims aud the supreme court of the
United Htates. llabla Castellano y dara atenclou

It offbrs cholcs

1 and 2 are the Northern
California and
Faso trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the South crn California train

Civil Engineering.

4 Classical

GK

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

SEKP FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS,
Coin

pic to

Mall

FREE

Order Department

SATISFACTION
ALWAV1

SEND

VOUft

ORDERS

J. Jay Joslin
DRY GOODS,

tornsr

I Cth

Samples Free.

GUARANTEED.

8. BLAYTON, D. D S.

Time Table Xo.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY,

R. R

FE SOUTHERN

SANTA

!iO.

8:40 a m
S:iO "

11:16pm..
" ..
" ..
10: 5
7:20

7:26am
7:lopm
'

MILLINERY, CARPETS,

and Curtis Sis., Denver, Colo.

.

..

....Alamosa.... Ar
SalhU
... l'ui'hto
Colo

Springs
Denver
.Kanas City.
...Sr. Louis
....Chicago. ...

pm
"
00am

0 .30

.10:40
2

.

.
.
.

.

2:.o "
"

"

0:10

1:2' p m
am

0:45

from promnt'iro flTTinn oi
muiily puWLi,, exhaiiHMiii?
Unilnfi and all tht tialn of
from Indliicro.
eri'nrwof
tlon.exeoBH.overtaxatlon,
ywuih.orony cuujM,
run-iand
l,v
ne,
.nAncnlty
quicifly
TheKinaot "ookanil partlralars free,
UEDWITA
I A Remedies. Ir.A.B.OUH,lloiM2
Ctongt

Lamy Biiildiffg - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
pbltVI

TO

& Son,

I.V..

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
l,andto
Over

O

M.

OFrfCEUOl

Oreamer'i Drnff Stora.
It . . .010

EYE AND EAR.
DR. CHAS.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

,

E. Walkee?,

CoooLwr)

JACOBaON BUILDING,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

SUFFERERS

DENTAL ROOMS,

Scientific.

1

10:3J

association and interPublic Health
national medical congress to be held in
the City of Mexico November 20 and 30
and December 1 and 2, lHUi!. The A. T
& S. V. Ry. Co. will sell round trip tickets
1!) to 2J inclusive with
on November
USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED WHERE
transit limit of fifteen (15) days in each
EVER USED.
direction and final limit of December 81,
Glasses in the U,
s
fare for the The Mot' Popular
1H'J2, at one lowest
perfect Glasses are accurately adjuatcd
round trip, going and returning same
re of
to all eyes at the
W. M. Smith,
route.
,
F. W. Wientok, Santa Fe.
City and Depot Agent.

and

To prepare for entrance to tho College It sustains a
i
PBEPAKATOBY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference booka,
and
machinery. Three terms each year-Autappara'us
opens Aug-- . 81 j Win-te- r,
Nov. 4; Spring, Hareh 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Hooks Free. 1'leuty of boarding at about (18 per month.

'Eficctivo Oct. 17, If 02.1

Npecinl Hate
For the annual meeting of the American

foar cosrie- s-

2 Mechanical Engineering.

WILLIAM WHITE.
1. S, Deputy Suiveyoraud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. FumlsheB
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. OUice in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

of

91

I

especial a cucstloncs de mercede. y rcclamos.

THE3

West Side of Plaza

DENVER.

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. Kl.

en

CO

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

of

IEW

OF

YEARS

-'--

i

.

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming ana Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigata half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respect, to that of Southern California.
and Telegrupu Facilities, Good Society. Lamia lor sale at
:
TIME
;
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN
no
-.
hot winds, no northers, no winter
no
bailtorn...
tl nndeMtorms,
With interest at 6 per cent, thto inclndinif perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no Miwards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
FIC08 irHIOATION k IMPROVEMENT
Aemlc diseases, no projrle fires, no rank., no snnstrokes. Send foi maps and lUostratsd pamphlets jivtnjr fall narticulara.

$25.00

St Louis.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

pariifa

Publication.
Unitkd States Land Office,

ONLY BY

.J.K.FAIRBANK&.CO.

Homestead No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof iu support
l'- - Tmn-i- l
v tlr. J.C. Aver kCo., Lowell, Mum.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
i'rleei?! : six ii(iHlen, $.'.
',:.! v,' .;'l 'ni'-'iHImade beforo the register and receiver
wi! I cure you
C:.s
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 1892,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
n e ., sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.
Dewert I. mid. Final I'roof" Xotioe for nnd 3, und s e

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 18112. J
r,
Notice is hereby given that Jose A.
of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed notice of intention to make proof on his
liesert-lan- d
claim. No. 238, for the sw 4 w
.'i 86 H 8W U ne i4 li
it' sec 0, se
no
ne J4, sec. 17,
s
M
J4, sec. 8, nw
il
11
and rethe
9
before
r
n,
e,
register
tp.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on Monday, the
tH!l L JMCKSS COM-Mi- ; 5th day of December, 18H2.
He names the following witnesses to
NTS.
prove the complete irrigation mid reclamation of said land:
Fci iishoh' Position.
Moyscs Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.; Aleon
current
the
The report is
streets jandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.; Fn- here, that 'Yrgussou A Co., of Albuquer- cundo Pino, Santa Fo, N. M.; Pedro Snlas,
que, give it out cold t hat they will oppose Lamy, N. M.
A. L. MoiinisoN,
any appointment which Asheufeiter enfc
Co. may be over
dorses. Fergusson
Register
It is understood that
p res u in ptious.
Fergussou bitterly opposed Cleveland to PcrMonully
the last moment before nomination, and Conducted
even went ho far as to declare that he
To
would rather see Blaine elected. These
OALIFOETTIA .
facts tvill undoubtedly he made known to
the president, and Ash. may have more of
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
a pull than Fergusson.
Silver City Entouches our ears, we think about getting
terprise.
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate
TIip Democrat ie Situation in Xew
just far enough south to be sunshiny and
Mexico.
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonic in
Prominent Democrats all over the ter- the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
ritory have been writing letters to President Cleveland making the most serious and has arranged a series of personally
conducted
Democrats.
other
Some
weekly excursions to California.
charges against
of these letters are accompanied with affi- Pullmnn tourist sleepers, furnished with
davits. To such an extent has this thing bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
gone that but very few Democrats of any and St. Lonis, every Saturday evening,
prominence have escaped. The result of and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
this will be that the president can not morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
appoint the new olliciuis from t ho terri- line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
tory. There will be one advantage to the on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters iu attendpeople of the territory in this the Demtickets honored. A
ocratic leaders will then favor statehood ance. Second-clas- s
in order to be rid of the carpet baggers. small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
Silver City EnttjbCprise.
Everything clean, neat nnd comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket ngent, or write
to
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Governor lriin,n Annual Iteport.
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
Tho Chieftain
has received a copy of folder describing these excursions.
the annual report of L. Bradford Prince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico
for the year 181)2, made to the secretary
of the interior. Tho report is a perfect
mine of information and one of the ablest
reports ever made to the government
from this territory. We shall read the
report carefully and from time to time
draw from its pages useful information
and facts and spread them before our
readers so that they can seo t he pains ARCHITEC T and COJrMCTCl
taken by Governor Prince to Bet our
resources properly before the government and the world at large, Socorro
Chieftain.
Cati'nii'N t'niireccileiiteil Campaign.
Whether Mr. Catron or Mr. Joseph is
elected. Hon. T. B. Catron has made an
unprecedented canvas during the late
election campaign. He has spoken in
fifty-thre- e
different places in New Mexico, to as many different audiences, and
had the Republicans of Bernalillo and
Dona Anp counties done their whole duty,
or even half of it he would have beeu
elected by a sweeping majority.
Word comes that Joseph is elected. To
him fhere will belong the duty of getting
statehood Mr. Catron made the canvass
with that one thing singly in view, if
Joseph gets it well and good, if not he
will be held to answer. The Chieftain's
position is statehood, Republican if we
can make it, Democratic if it must be, but
under any and all circumstances statehood for New Mexico. Socorro Chieftain.

i!,

Nov. 1. 18112. i
Notice is herebv given that the follow- g name seller has tiled notice of his
intention to niako tlnal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M.. on December fi, 181I2, viz:
'V, a e
Juan Benuvides for the a v U
'4 w sec 5, u w '4 ti e '4, n e ,'4 11 w
10
18
e.
8
n
r
4 sec tp
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Uomulo Uenavides, 1 lorencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto .Contreras, all CMcfc
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of auch proof, or
who knows of any aubatantial reason,
under the law and tho regulations of the
interior department,
why audi proof
should not bo allowed, will be given an
the
mentioned time
at
above
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MonnisoN,
Register.

Catarrh

For all blood

iKi'R

(

v

Good Schools, Churches,

Rallwa

$25.00

''A"'nltU
tOBT.

-

A Paradox.
THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.
Shareholder Our company seems to
mo to present something of a pnrndox to
11111 Johnson Tells (leorcie All He Knows
the contemplative mind.
Abont It.
Wo havo had won- B
that?
is
How
President
deer cditur 1 met bil wen i was comiri
H
rderfulfluco ess in curlcEirary.
scnol
home
an he sed,
from
not
get
I Stockholder Well, it does
a thousands of the worst and
say, gorgie, they r gone 2 haiv a grate
m
nnst aggravated casus of
9 ahead and yet it passes its dividends.
time coss cristuper colombus found amer-ikAn Icicle Muddcnly Tlimwl Dons
i cl ill nt no it was lost, i sed.
Your Huek
so it wosent, bil sed, but no 1 node it was
Would prodnee a seusatiou akin to that experienced by the unhappy Individual who here till colombus found it.
luonorrboea. Gleet, and every oqq m
In
of
i never heard that b 4, 1 sed.
attack
su
ushers
which
feels tho chill
of the terrible private dis-fever and ague aud biiioui remittent. Hostet-ter'- s
wcl, sed bil, he os a daygo an uster sel pe
eases of that charV
Stomach Bitters, In such an emergency, Is nuts over in itali, but he got tired ov tho
acter.
&
what Is wanted at once to scotch tho enemy job an started in the boot blak bisness. 1
which seems to penetrate the very marrow of da he had 2 go 2 the kings bouse to shine
his butes an the king askid him how wos
the bones, alte'nately freezing, roasting and deThis bisness an ho sed, ho, as gud as cood b
luging the nuti'erer with perspiration.
e
specific is the surebt medigrnuU
on this round world, an the king
cinal safeguard that au emigrant to the far xpectid
wust cau take with him
Malarial complaints
got so skart that his wig ful Id oil an he sed,
We most positively
are rile in all regions newly cleared of timber, who ses the world is round.
in mining camps auu m low tying river o
a cure la every ease at
an colombus sed, I do.
where the steams periodically overflow
that distressing malady.
an the king sed, who r u.
their hanks Immui itv ftuin maluria is, how
an colombus sed, cris the shiner.
ever, obtained from the protcethe agent named,
which, is also a r, ineily for indigestion, rheuan the king sed, sitin doun agane, tell
matic aud kidney aliment!', liver complaint,
me
all about it.
cous ipatlon aud debility.
then colombus sed, wel 1 no the world is
A Mathematical Problem.
Removal complete, without
round, coss u cant get to the end ov it. i
A puzzling mathematical
knife, caustlo or dilatation.
problem is walked 2 hull days an coodent find the end
ov
it, an i think they is another country in
the numerousness of the man who won on
sum wares.
the election as compared with the man theso world
the king called tt his wife, who was
who lost. St. Paul Globe.
out makin bread in the kitchen, an wen
she cum in he told her 2 sit on a bench.
We know o(
Nervous ftyHpepMa.
An wen she set on the bench he jsed.
no method equal
Senator James F. Pierce of New York,
this daygo ses the world is round.
In the treatment
he is ov his chump, sed the queen.
of either
writes:
then cris told her abote it art she b leved
"For the past two years I have suffered him.
very much from an aggravated form of
if u discover another country i will giv u
nervous dyspepsia. I have resorted to 2 dolurs an 00 cens sed the queen.
so cris sed be wood taik the job. but
remedial agents, deriving but
various
or Hydrocele. Our sucoesi in
haiv an i gud botes, so the
little benefit. A few months since a friend thay dident
Doth these difflcultlos
queen hocked her dimond brestpin 4 $728
of mind suggested the trial of Allcock's and she bote cils a bote.
lias been phe
nomenal.
so he suled a way an coodent find ani
Porous Plasters. Following the suggesa'l the men on the
4
tion, I have been using the same with the land a long time an
bote
wnntid to kil him coss thay dident
afeffects.
To
those
similarly
happiest
haiv ani thing 2 eat but mete an puddiu.
flicted let me suggest the manner of their but thay dident kil cris, an 1 day he sed,
i see land, land ho.
use. I place one over my stomach, one
A SAFE,
an a rele estate man sed to him,
over the hepatic region, and one on my
SUEE AND PAINLESS
kin u se if thay is ani improvements on it.
METHOD 1'OB THE CUKE OP
bacB. Tiie effect is excellent. From the
cris dident ansir him.
the bote went rite a long an cum 2 the
day I commenced their use have been
an then cris jumped out with a flag
land
am
and
slowly but surely improving,
in 1 hand an a sord in the othir an sed the
quite confiident that by oontinning I world is mine.
shall again be restored to my accustomed
s. Fistula and Itec'al Ulcers, without s
an a lot ov injuns wot lived In the land
danger or detention from
health.
wos scart, ov the men an thay runned
away an cris sed,
Charley's Intentions.
u r discovered.
So you think Charley means to marry
an then the place wos discovered.
you? I'm sure of it. Did he say so? No,
then tho men went back with cris to the
but he asked permission in, future to give quen an got his 2 dolurs and 60 cens.
or
address
a chair with it an put it in front ov a
Coll upon
mo
useful presents. Harper's
only
snlune in itali an dun gud in the buto blak
with stamp lor free oon-Weekly.
B
suitatlon or advice,
bisness an maried 1 ov the kings daughters.
that is how bil tole me the stori an weu 1
Of interest to Indies. The scalp may toleit2 ma sho sed bill wos
given me a
be kept white and clean, and tiie hair fari tale.
use
tne
and
oj
soft, pliant
glossy, by
bil an me is gone 2 play discoverin ameri-k- y
Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation
sum da.
gorgie.
never fails to restore to faded and gray
New York Mercury.
V ,
hair its original color. Sold by drug929 17th St.
gists and perfumers.
Some Queer Advertisements.
The publication in The Transcript about
Another ((nestlon.
Customer What do you ask for that a month ago of the advertisement of a
hotel in the Alps, printed in English as she
vase?
is spoke by 110 one but the foreign compilClerk One hundred dollars.
ers of phrase books, has brought from a
Customer Ah! What do you get.
render in the city of Durango, Mexico, an
equally charming example of dislocated
Detroit Free Press.
English. It is again a hotel, which proclaims its advantages in terms that, after
New
Hllee Mom Llrer Fills.
all, are as clearly understood as though
Act on
new principle regulating the the English were purest Addisonian:
liver, stomach and bowels through the
This Elegant Building has been connerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' structed from its basis with the best macore
mis speedily
Dtlioasness, bad taste, terial and solid rock. Therefore no danger
SHOOTING STARS.
Un from Alacranes (Escorpians). The Roof of
torpid litdr. piles, constinatlon.
equalled for men, women, children, the rooms and corridors all been cillinged,
I
EngllMh as She In Spoke SometlliieH. Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 26 etc to the most Rafety of persons.
Rates of Rooms From 75 cs. to 2 50 pr.
"Is it true," asked the flower fancier, oampies free at a. u. Ireland'!.
night according the number and commod"that orchids require a tempernture simiKent Return.
ity of the room; Persons who take localites
lar to that which prevails in the country
He (uhout to travel) Do you really by montly agreemenst will be discounted
of which they are tho natives in order to want me to comeback soon?
one third part of the price. Each one of
tho rooms has a bed, hut if the pasenger or
thrive?''
She Well, pehnps you had better, Yon
pascngers need some more they have to
"Yes, sir," answered the imported Ensee I have promised not to forget you.
pay 50 cs. for each extra bed.
a
glish gardener. "A Heast Hindia hawkid
At present Breakfast and supper the
Kute Field's Washington.
will get in the house; but soon the
needs a Heast Hindia 'eat."
will be ready and then persons
Simmons Liver Regulator is the foe of dining-rooof meals at very reamalaria it throws off the bile and pre- will obtined al Kinds
Wonderful Gains.
sonable rats.
vents
its
all
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures
accumulating.
Persons who have the Kindnes to honored
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nervus wil be attended with careful attention
That's What Harts.
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
activity and cleanlines.
Wife We were born on the same
St. Vitus dance, fita and hysteria, but
Esglisii Spoken.
also builds up the body. "I am pleased day, John.
Boston Transcript.
to say that after years of intense suffering
Husband Who cares for that? We
with nervous disease, headache and prosA Brother's Love.
the same day, too. That's
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Bestorative were married on
It wits Beverly's wedding day, and he
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight what hurts me Brooklyn life.
was teasing his kid brother-in-la"Well,
1
not
down
lie
in
could
pounds
weight.
he said solemnly, "I'm going to
Coughs and colds kept off by tnking Johnny,"
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
take your sister away off and have her all
am still improving wonderfully. Can not Simmons Liver Regulator to regulate the to myself, where you won't see her any
say enough for the Nervine." Mrs. L. system.
more."
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus"No, really, are you!" said the kid curiAnother Burning; Question.
tomer uaed Nervine and gained fifteen
ously.
It is not the election now
pounds in flesh." Brown & Maybury,
"Yes, I am. What do you think of it?"
Cortland, N. Y, Trial bottles and elegant
That agitates his soul;
"Nothin. I guess I can stand it if you
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s.
can." Texas Sittings.
He sits and thinks with gloomy brow
Abont the price of coal.
A stnappiMh Woman.
Had Found Each Other Out
"Did your wife say yes the first time
Wife of Ten Years I read a lot of your
Why suffer with dyspepsia, biliousness
old love letters today.
yon proposed to her, Mr. Henpeokt?"
or any disease of the liver when yon can
Husband of Ditto Did you t What was
"Yes, she snapped at me at once and be cured
Simmons Liver Regulator.
the effect?
by
he has been snapping at me ever
Wife of Ten Years I could not heln
A Wild Youth.
since."
wondering which was the greater fool
Goithard is a little wild, isn't he ?
you for writing them or I for reading
Special from F.vart, Mich.
Wild! 'I should think so. Why even the them. New York Herald.
G. N. Bruoe, Druggist, Evart, Michi I
want to say to you that Hibbard's Rheu-mati- o clock in his room is fast.A Good Excuse.
Syrup is, in my opinion, the greatI need Simmons Liver Regulator for
"What do you mean," said the landlord
est medicine ever put up. You are fnlly
G.
0.
relief.
immediate
with
the
I
at
was
sore
how
lame and
indignantly, "by pounding a hole in my
indigestion,
aware
floor?"
time you advised me to try the remedy, Sparks,
Macon, Ga,
"I'm just as much surprised as you are,"
my back and ankles were bo sore and
replied the guest. "I did it trying to break
A Wall Before Braelus I'll.
lame and the pain so severe, that I oonld
that
of
soap you gave me to wash with."
bottles
Three
The clouds hang low and dark's the clay
scarcely' move about.
Washington Star.
this remedy cured me when everything
And ample reason we've to fret,
else that I tried failed. It is a valuable
This year we're in the consomme
All Right.
medicine.
Fbank V. Handy.
And know how 'tis ourselves, you bet!
The above statement is true and it afYoung Housekeeper (to butcher) You
may send me up that bag of ham, and er
fords me much pleasure to recommend
how is your liver this morning?
G. N. Baucis.
this medicine.
Notice for Publication.
Butcher Fust rate. I've been taking
Prepared only by the Chables Wbiout
4031.
No.
Homestead
Mich.
vicliy for a month. Epoch.
Saratoga
Medicine Co., Detroit,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
For Bale by A. C. Ireland, 1r.
November, 1, 1892.
Ambiguous.
A Hint.
Perdita Did you kiss him?
Notice is hereby given that the followNot
much. Life.
him
to
refuse
You haven't the heart
Penelope
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
Nellf
An Acknowledgment.
said proof will be
That is just the trouble, Another, man of his claim, and that
made before the register and reoever at
has that.
Deo.
6, 1892, viz.
Santa Fe, N. M,, on
ne J4,
Florencio Duran, for the s w
Admitted the Facta.
2
see 6, tp. 18 n,
and
lots
w
n
8,
e
8
y,
Newspaper editors have to be very r. 10 e.
careful in opening their columns for
He names the following witnesses to
But aware thnt the Dr. Miles
statements.
residence upon and
Medical Co. are responsible, make room prove his continuous
viz: Nicosaid laid
for the following testimonial from 11. cultivation of,Jeronemio land,
Benavides,
McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two las Jimenez,
Franoisoo
Benavides,
Dominguez,
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of all of Santa Fe, N. M.
the pnlse, his left side got so tender he
to protest
desires
who
f
person
Any
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
01 sucn prooi, or
was alarmed, went to different doetors, against the allowance substantial
reason,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr. who knows of any -of the
Miles' New heart Cure cured him. The nnder the law and the regulations
Parker Wno was that tough I saw yon
such
interior
why
proof
department,
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts," should not be allowed, will be given an with today, Uieks?
Be careful, Parker! That man
store.
tells
Hicks
A.C.
at
It
free
Ireland, jr., drug
at the above mentioned time was my twin brother.
all about heart and nervous diseases and opportunity
the
witnesses
to
and
place
Parker By Jove! Forgive me, old man,
many wonderful cures.
of said olaimant, and to offer evidence in I ought to havo known. Harper's Baar.
of that submitted by olaimant,
rebuttal
A Sprinkle of Spice.
A. L. Mobbison,
Kitty Winslow I don't see why it
Register.
should be so hard for a young man to say
IIow ne Could Tell.
"No."
Mr. Goodman You should tell our
Tom de Witt No! you girls seem to
dootor to call on the washerwoman's
find it easy enough.
family.
Mrs. G Dear me! What's the matter
Mandoline
Zither
there?
Qultars.
YJ
Is
season
a
the
The fall of
trying
year
in volume and quality of tone are
Wai
Influenza, I think
thO BI5T IH TBI WORLD.
for elderly people.
many cheerless,
nated to wear In any climate.
Who told you?
dark, dismal days act depressingly, not
Sold by all leading dealers. Beauto say injuriously, on both old and young.
No one, bat I notioe that only two of
tifully Illustrated souvenir catthe
to
the
time
vital
Now is
alogue with portrait of famous
handkerchiefs oam baok this week
my
will
Mailed
u
be
the
ml,
with
Full,
Ayer'e Sarsaparilla
energies
- -- v. i .1
i
New York Weekly,
1 YON A, HSALY, CHICAGO.
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Notice for Publication.

THE

Homestead No. 4028.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Nov. 1, 1892. J

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof iu support
his
of
claim, and thnt said proof will be
made before tho register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December (!, 1892,
viz: Cristino Trujillo for the sw J4' ne
J4, so 4 nw y. nw 4 se '4'. ne '4 sw 14,
soo. 8, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Benavitlez, Jeronimo Benavi-dez- ,
Florencio Dnran, Anacloto Contrerns,
all of Santa Fe. N. II.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the eabove mentioned time and
tiie witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobrison,
Register.

for Publication.

.Notice

Homestead No. 1032.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

)

Nov. 1, 1892. J

Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, on Dec. 6, 1892, viz: Romulo
s w J4 86C. 5, n e
Benavides for the w
y s e 14, s e y n e y sec. (1, tp 18 n r
amed

10 c,

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Anacleto Contreras, Juau Rafael Jimenez, Florencio Duran, Jeronimo Benavi-de- z,
all of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the eabove mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobuison,
Regisler.

.Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3795.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 15, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given thnt the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make flnnl proof in support
of his olaim, aud that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 19, 1892,
viz: Alejandro Abeytin for (he se '4 sec.
11,
tp 10 n, r 10 e.
He names the following wituesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
Prudencio, Antonio Jose Rael, Teodoro
Abeytia, of Snnta Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
intorinr department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the e above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4002,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

Oct, 13, 1892. )

Notice is hereby givon that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make flnnl proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver nl
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
viz: JoBe L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw J4, sec. 8,

tp.

26 n, r 5 e.

.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenoe upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Velasquez, Mannel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Cnnjilon, N, M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why snch proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
mentioned time and
tunity at the above
e
tne witnesses 01
place to
offer evidence in
to
and
said claimant,
rebuttal of thnt submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 4029.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,

Oct. 24, 1892.

)

Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has tiled notice of his in
tention to make a nnni proot 111 support
of his claim, and that suid proof will be
made before the register and receiver. nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Francisco Dominguez for the lot No. 4,
sec. 6, tp. 18, n. r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, crea
tine Trujillo, Romnldo Bennvidez, of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the e above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
ot sum claimant, anu to oner eviuence in
rebuttal of that submitted try claimant.
A. I j. MOBBISON,

Register

Conundrum.

A

What is the difference between a tramp
and a member of tlte imperial family of
Russia?
I give it up.
A member
of the Russian imperial
family is a Romanoff nnl n tramp is
usually a roairtiir on.

TYLER DESK CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Coontebs,
Dbsks, and other Orrica FuaNiTcaa for
1893 now ready. New Goods. New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, cabinets, fto., arc , aud at matchless prices.
as above indicated.
On' goods are
and sold freely y jvery country that
es free. Poitagelte
spea.keBJtUh. .0'
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OIT T OF SAFTA, FE.
ATTRACTIONS

HISTOKIC AND MODERN.

riimf"'' 35.tfV.ti .a.i.r.C1i.U.ft!Cif ue,"irrv Js2

Mouiitai'is oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesonrces.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

--

rpi. -

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InformaUom far TourUt, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

Lai

irnin mrinmr
V07M

. I

"O

V5

Hot Sprier",

ClarhD. frost.

Sfjrr.

This magnificent Wayilde Inn Is located In the
Rocky Mountain., 7,000 feet above ic.
level, on the Santa Fe Itoute.
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT
SPRINGS
1.0W WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
of
JRY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

TiBBiToniAi. Board of Education,
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium ,
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram where the
respiratory orguns are compelled
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, to be exercised, and, consequently become
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
and more efficient.
larger
Sflisie.
Bupt. of Public Instructlon...Amado Chaves
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
on
Tl'
t't."
fact has been well established by experience
EVKI'.V
DAY IN TI1K YKAR Write to O T
n.Ex1n,r"'on
fie
N'lcllmqnv
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the D. 8.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
Nearest Aleut of baa 'a re liouto will
4u,.to ticket rale on awolcatloa.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. weather bureau, savs :
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was United States. This region is extensive, but
but it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
of Santa Ke was founded in 1005, it is thereTHE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
fore the second oldest European settlement
Dr.J. T. Danter
of the
still extant in the United States. In 18U4
came the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association says:
the forerunner of the great line of meris
"It worth
miles to drink of
chants who have made traih e over the Santa inch waters as traveling
flow through this deep cut in
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in Its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CUT OF SANTA FE.
for
domestio
Fe
and for irrigation
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms.purposes
The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelcold and fresh from the melting
pure,
inos axii nit an astim.n, oitu,
ami i.ninr.n CARS,
tered from the northern winds by a spur of snows above, or trickling from springs in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side. It is free from all
1'IXI.KYN, . IIATI:. UAItH, IIAIIIIIT Jl
lime,
t'OLUM
west as far as the Rio Grande,
It lies in the siaaii or ouier ingreaienis so very injurious
AXI IKW I ItDMH tOlt iU IMI
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- to the consumptive patient. Such water is
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecoi a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
AND MILL MACHINERY
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and REPAIRS ON MININ3
A SPECIALTY.
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
STATISTICAL INFOBMATION.
populatinn Is 7,850. It has (rood schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
churches. There is an excellent system of
water worxs. 1110 city is lighted with gas from year to year. The following tables tell
and electricity. It has more points 0 his- the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be TBAB. ANNUAL MAR.
TIAB. ANNUAL NUN.
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
poor.
.1
3
.'M
.
17.0
18S2...
..l..,.. uiuits .1ujaij can in uruijuceu 187J..
mil uiuuuud
187J .
48.S
-:- 1M...
-- :
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1871.
18.0
1S1. ..
are close at hand and we can successfully 1876.. .
17.6
1885...
.17.7
compete with any other locality. Since the 1876 .
In88 ..
17.6
..17.6
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1877..
1887 ..
17.6
19.0
1878..
1888 ..
17.6
IBUQUERQUE t M
18.1
valley there has been but one failure in the 187D,.
60.2 1889...
19.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1880..
15.0
IH'JO...
1
.60
approach this record?
1881
1891...
.17.8
..lacking
The Leading Hotel
rCBLIO institutions.
The annual monthly values will show the
Among the more important public instl-- ' distribution of temperature through the
tUSAURHXM.
Kin 11 - men.
tutions located hete, in spacious and attrac- year.
TUH'TI.V micTi i.tce
T(H Kl T' II 1 t,;
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
MONTH.
MAN.
and federal office building, the territorial MONTH.
MIAN.
Hotel Coaoh nd Carriage in Waiting at Al) Trains.
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
.....78.3 Jul; ,
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Jan'ry
81.7
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S. Feh'ry
t5.
Aogiiit
BFEOIAL AfJCOMMODATIONS FOR FAKIUFS
89.1
69.0
Sept.
government Indian school, Ramona memo- Uarch
1.1.5 Oct
19.1
LAX3B PARTIES.
rial institute for Indian girls, St, Catherine April
66
Nov
0
May
8.7
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy lane
65.1
Dm
40 ;
G. W. MEYLERT Prcrr
ss.60
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acadne,
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
From this it will appear that Santa Fe Is
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholio relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- summer than other places having nearly
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- ; the same annual temperature. Compare
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the difference between the coolest month
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J, and the warmest month for these places.
yj
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapel ie In 8unta Fe the monthlv ranire is 39.8, in
s
and many others, including
hotel Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
accommodations, and several sanitary in- Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerPlatte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
BESOUBCES.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northSanta Fe county tas an area of l,4D8,OO0 ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- - temperature
and the winter temperature of central
clpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-ti- e Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
raising, truck farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
The valley soils are especially adapted to favorable summers thata resident of Springcan get only by emigrating
horticulture and there is at hand a never field, Illinois,
annually to Lake Superior.
failing market in the mining camps.
Here is meteological data for 1991 as furIn the southern portion of the county nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature
47.3
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Average relative humidity
61.S
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
7.S
hour
.,.
(Dolores), uolden and Ban Pedro being just- Total rainfal
16.73
ly noted for their richness.
195
Number of cloudles days,...- .107
Number of fair days
THI WOtXD'S SANITARIUM.
63
Number of cloudy days
Bnt It Is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
diseases
the death rate in
For tubercular
lowest
is
New
in
the
the
fame
Mexico
as
most
the
nature's
its
and
union,
advantages,
as follows: New England, 25;
potent healing power as a cure for consump ratio being soutnern
states, o; r,ew Mex
11;
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Minnesota,
ico, 3.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
superior advantages of the city's location.
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
Hliort line to NEWORLEANS, KA.NSAS CITT, CHICAGO,
The requisites of a climate curative of 216
miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
to
best
the
are,
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to thej
according
consumption,
316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
Deming,
medical testimony, aitmiae, uryness, equa- from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
uortli, cant and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPand
of
sunshine,
temperature, light
bility
miles.
,
ING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, Francisco, 1,281
rOINTS or INTEREST.
these must be sought in localities interesting
Worth nnd El Paso; also Marshall and New Orlean
end attractive, where variety and occipa- There are some forty various points of
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
tion nay be had, and the social advantages more or lees historic interest in aud about
Louis. Pint-clas- s
re good.
the ancient city.
Equipment.
An eminent Gorman authority says: "The
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
altitude most favorable to the human organ ' where the old Spanish palace had been erectiem is about 2,000 meUira," somewhat more ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
than 8,500 feet.
SURE CONNECTION.
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
rr-Be- e
that yonr tickets read Texaa and Pacific Hallway. For snap, tout
Indians destroye 1 it Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the tables, ticket rate and all required Information, call oa er addreae
if tar1
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
use
in New
remains the oldest church in
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
El
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
to
tourist
Interest
the
Other points of
& Ticket Agt Dallas, T01
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the CASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass.
"Garita," the military quarters; chapel ana
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
READ THIS, YE SKEPTICS
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
Line of the
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's "Scenic
Mr. C. 8. Fant ,,f the Faimt Mill anil Lnmher
Sisters
of
the
conducted
Charity,
by
hospital,
of all kind.,
Co., wlmleealH and retail InmlK-and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inand oHic Nos. 213 to 217 Alameila Avenus
THE
yard
aud
dian training school; Loretto Academy
2ltl HjerH Htreet, Denver, i 'olo. He
to
and
i
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramosaid: " I had the entarrh and catarrhal deafnesH
for the last twtity-tWna Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
years, which caused me
DENVER
no end of trouhle as well as money. Finally 1
school.
went to see Dr. Hume. 1 waa in pretty bad hap
also
a
take
sight-see- r
here
AND
The
may
"Sho's y' live d' co'plexion kims Vehicle and
enjoy a jay's outing with both
aftah d' blood what's dis he a
and profit. The various spots of
RIO GRANDE
Eleasure
to be visited are Teauque pueblo,
beau'ful complexion fjuar'ntced if d'
in the divide route; Monument rock,
blood am pure! Befo' d' Lo'd dat taking
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
am salvation fo' Aunt Sophy."
RAILROAD '
mineral springs; Narabe pueblo; Agua Fria
mines; place of the asAll we claim for it is an unequaled village; the turquoise
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
PASSING THROUGH
remedy to purify the blood and in- pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
the
the
tho
AU
round
liver.
Grande.
Rio
year
vigorate
THI MUITABT TOST.
you can depend on Dr. Pierce's
!fi Routt to and from tht Pacific Coatt.
Golden Jledieal Discovery in all
At Santa Fe is tho oldest military estabin
blood-taintbeen
American
s
on
lishment
no
soil,
having
or
of
cases
humors,
THE POPULAR LINE TO
almost continuous occupation since 1602
matter what their name or nature.
when the Spaniards first established here
Leadville,G!eRWood Springs4Aspen
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
It's the cheapest blood-purifie- r
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
sold through druggists. No matter new
was occupied a few years later.
post
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
how many doses of other medicines Appended Is a roster of the present garrison
are offered for a dollar.
tt Fort Marcy:
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Because it's' sold on a
Why?
Kecklesineis- rrlnitlai, Santa Fe A New Mexico Points
peculiar plan, and you only pay for
Clara Yon certainly must have some
the good you get.
ZUichftif all th principal towna and mining
courage, Charlie. You were brave enough
camps IB iworaao, utan ana new .Mexico,
Can you ask more f
when I went to him; inside of a month tinder bit
to propose to me when you had only known
and now 1
FAVORITE USE treatment I eommcncwl to feel better,
TOURIST'S
"
THE
" Golden Medical Discovery is it me three days.
am not troubled with that dropping down in mj
I
known
perbad.
If
you
Charlie
longer
throat or hHwkinK and spitting. Mv trouble has
concentrated vegetable extract, put
RESORTS.
MOUNTAIN
ALL
TO
dirMtppnnred under hit treatment una 1 feet better
haps I should not have
for twenty-fiv- e
year. Dr. Hum
all thronrh tralai qnlpr! wltb Pnllman PaleOt than I have felt
up in largo bottles ; contains no al- Life.
ban done me n treat deal of frood. It will pay any
ana Taarist BlMBiag Cars.
cohol to inebriate, no syrup or sugar
to go and see him."
sulXeriuR
catarrh
rum
one
A Lamlablo Ambition.
to derange digestion ; is pleasant to
1
For aUrantly IHuitrated deacrlpUva booka frtt
Witherby Your wife tells me she
Dr. Charles llnme given late London fuwpiml
the taste, and equally good for
stcoat, addrtaa
to
Hib otficeB are iu the Peoples Bank
speak Irish,
learning
adults or children.
A. S. HUGHES,
T. JEFfElY,
1 K B80PB, 'treatment.
Booms 201-Denver, Colo.
Bilter Yes; she wants to be able to talk
' Uuildiufj.
at
a distance are treated as snerew.
Trail
Patienta
fta'l
Qui
&
lUaifw.
IWltat
Hp,
PuiTkt.i1,
The "Discovery" cures all Skin to her new French maid. Smith Gray's
fully ne those who visit the office. A carefully.
Monthly.
DENVER, COLORADO.
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
oy employees upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unleee
oreviooslv endorsed by the business man- -

g.

Xotle

Sunday Mommy Maze Wipes Out
:S,000 Worth of Pioiiorty- - A. T.
G
the Chief Sufl'crci'.
W. Conway Loses $2,000 Heroio
Work by the Boys in Blue Saves
ths Blook Total Losses

Request far back nnmberi of tbe Nxw
Uixicin, muat state date wanted, ar tuej
fill reoaire ne attention.

and Insurance.
undertaking department, a
large stock of furniture and J. VI, Con
A.

METEOROLOCICAL

T. Orlgg's

The thieves were evidently in search of
money ond jewelry, but failing to find
either they took a few articles of minor
value and lied.
Santa Fe orchardists nre looking well
after their fruit trees and shrubs this
full. They count on a great crop next
year, and the assurance of plenty of
water is having a good effect in cansing
considerable fall planting.
Adolf Fischer was one of four who held
the hose for an hour at a stretch on the
While aiding in
fire yesterday morning.
checking the flames Mr. Fischer ran a
nail Into his foot which has well nigh
laid him up. He gets about by the aid
of a cratch.
There were eight or ten bidders for the
Cerrillos publio school contract which
was let on Saturday. The prize fell to
Digneo Bros., whose bid was $6,94.0. The
structure will be of the beautiful Cerrillos
sandstone, two stories in height with a
basement.
The "Jolly Twenty" club will give a
social hop on Thanksgiving eve at John
Gray's hall. A substantial lunch will be
served during the evening. Tickets can
be prooured from any of the members at
$1 for gentleman and ladies. Poncho's
band will supply the music.
Visitors at Gold's museum: Mrs. . B
Littell, Elizabeth, N. J.; John Muehleisen
St. Joseph, Mo.; D. C, Miles, West
minster, Mass.; E. B. Pope, St. Louis
Mo.; 0. L, Allen, Denver; James Goddard
S. H. Corrin, Topeka, Kas.; Mrs. J. Gar
land, Philadelphia; E. Mandel, Anadarka,
I. T.
J. M. Howells, of Chicago, the engineer
y
took
of the water works company,
charge of the work on the reservoir. It
is his purpose to push things, to buy or
hire horses and mules, employ additional
force, and to complete the reservoir by
the time the water will be needed next

way's dwelling rooms were destroyed by
fire at an early hour yesterday morning,
entailing a loss of some $3,000.
'533,
Tenants of the Lamy rooms on Palace
58
11 Is
avenue discovered the nre about zao
1;
o'clock and gave the alarm. When first
seen the names were issuing from the
Clouills
4:00 a. m
i 16
southeast corner of the placita in the
n m
rear of the old Hotel Capital, from the
U U....UUI la
8'
Mlutmam Temncature
doors and windows of adobe rooms
IV
Tatal FreclBltatlon
H. B. HiRsiY.Otwrver.
which were occupied by Mr. Origg's undertaking department and as a storage
furniture. At
room for "knocked-dowu- "
the same time the frame rooms on the
opposite side of the adobe wall, and in
which J. W. Conway and, family resided
were also enveloped in flumes. Mr. Con
way's little girl awoke to find the room
full of smoke and ulurmeu the lamiiy
what a comfort it is to
none of whom had time to dress, so near
have ready at hand a
were the flames upon them.
fails
never
that
remedy
The fire bell was rung and the nre de
to relieve Constipation,
partment came upon the scene promptly,
but
despite the excellent water service
and that, without pain or
little or nothing could be saved from the
and almost
discomfort;
buildings then on fire. The whole garrison from Fort Mnrcy from Col. l'earson
immediately cures headwas on hand and worked heroically
down
aches, and dispels every
to confine the flames and keep them from
of
k
Dyspepsia.
symptom
of
spreading to the adjacent
Such a remedy is found
business houses. In fact, to the hard and
officers
sol
and
of
the
well
work
directed
in Simmons Liver Regu-diers at Fort Marcyis due the safety of the
lator not a sweetened
adjoining property, if not the whole block,
to
or
nauseate,
compound
comparatively few citizens were on
hand and work as hard as they could they
an intoxicating beverage
could not alone have checked the flames.
to cultivate an alcoholic
The burnt district covers four large
medicine
but
a
one story rooms owned by J. B. Lamy
appetite,
and
and
to
the taste,
occupied by A. T. Grigg, and nine
pleasant
frame rooms built by J. w. conway at
perfectly harmless when
the rear of the Nasario Gonzoles prop
given to the smallest
erty. Mr. Grigg lost his hearse, valued
child. S. L. R. never
at 1,000. all his undertaker goods and a
great stock of furniture which was stored
It possesses
disappoints.
He estimates
in the rooms destroyed.
the virtues and perfechis loss at fully $5,000. In the way of
tions of a reliable remedy
insurance Mr. Grigg carried $1,500 in the
National of Ireland on his undertaker
of the kind endorsed by
stock, and also carried a "blanket ineminent physicians.
surance covering all furniture, that in
" It affords me pleasure to add my testl-mon- y
the main store and in the ware rooms as
to those you receive annually in
well, of $7,500 divided in $1,000 amounts
reference to your valuable medicine. 1
in the following named companies repreconsider Simmons Liver Regulator tbe
best family medicine on the market I
sented by Valentine Carson:
Spring
have prescribed It with excellent results."
Garden, of Philadelphia; London & LanW. F. fA.BK, M. D., Tracy City, Ten a. ,
cashire, Merchant's of Newark; Western
Assurance, Atlas Assurance, Royal Assurance and the Palatine companies.
J. W. Conway estimates his loss at $2,- on his household
000, with an insurance
effects of $500 in Mr. Carson's agency,
the Caledonia of Scotland carrying the
risk. Among other things Conway lost a
billiard and roulette table, a buggy, harness, soddles, all the family clothing,
table linen for the restaurant, etc. Young
Conway hadn't time to Bnatch his vest
from a choir, so quickly were the flames
spreading, and thereby lost his gold watch
'
and chain; also a rather nice library,
traeora nWlaloawl
valued at $160 and which included a full
set of Chambers' Encyclopedia.
J. B. Lamy carried no insurance on the
:rsro.
rooms destroyed. He values these rooms
at
about $700. He carried $1,000 insur
In 8ect Friday July 1,1892.
ance in the Norwich Union, represented
unschmann, on the rooms
by Mr.
ItVOO pm 1? 01 pm I v. Chtrsgo Ar. R 03am 8 SO am
fronting on Palace avenue, occupied as
12:80 pm 9:20 pm " Kaunas City. ' 7:00am 4:40 pin tenements
by Beveral families, and tbe
La Junta " 8:45 am 7:10 pm
:So am 8:40 am "
damage to these rooms he estimates at
BA8TWARD.
WSS WARD
about $500.
B TATIONS.
How the fire originated is a mystery.
140. 2. NO. 4
NO. 1
no.
The Conways occupied sleeping apart
130a 4:0S- - Lv.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00p 4:40s ments nearest to where the blaze was first
2:3o" 12:24"
Mitchell.
f:.'0
':f'V
1:4V 11:1" seen but they do think the blaze originat
86 a 0:50 '
.... Conllrfge
1:20" ll:'ftp ed in either of their bed rooms. They
10:15"
Winitate
12:40" 10:40"
Gallup..
J:os 11:00"
had not been any fire in
l:Ual 1:8?. p . Navajo Springs... Up :27a 8:20" also say there
Holbrook ... 9:0V 6:45" their bath room for weeks, the stove
i2:20p b:vu
6:16"
Wlnslow
73'"
I 40p 5:lf
being out of order. Mr. Grigg said he
8 23" 8:00'
4:1 p 7:60
Flagstaff.
not see how any one could come
8 55" 1:20 ' could
6 OOP 9 0
.... Wlllians
AkhFork
2:2,." Il:lte
through the placita gate and start a fire
:fp 10:4) ....
Prpwott Junctiou.. 1:56" 10:40" inside his warehouse as all the doors and
SWli IS'
12:16" tt:4'
IB.. .. Jeaoh Springs..
on his side of the adobe wall
.... Kingman ... IO:IOp 6:20" windows
1:20 p (i:05
7:00
.. .The Needle
7:4.
8;2" were securely fastened
5 27'
130"
Fenner
0:00
In this connection the New Mexican
Bandad
ll:ll)P
06a
suggests the raising of a purse among
12 25" 8:2:"
a 10 1
. ...Daggett
Lv i:4"
:0i" citizens to treat the soldiers at Fort
s W 4:86' Ar... Baratow
8:25 a
. Mo'ave..
7:40'
Marcy to a big Thanksgiving dinner, in
12 20 pm
..Ar. lxs Angeles. Lv
recognition of the excellent service they
7:80 l.m
.."....Ban Diego . "...
8:40pm rendered in
extinguishing the flames. In
:46 pm.. gas Francisco. ." 6:110 pm
furtherance of this suggestion the New
Mexican hereby offers to head sucn sub
scription with $5, and the Water & Im
provement company authorizes the an
CONNECTIONS.
nouncement that it will subscribe a simi
A I. F. Railway for ai
41B0Q0HHQUE-A..- T.
lar amount.
parau east ana west
U. 8. DfiFARTMEST OP AGRICL'LTUHI,
WSATHfift BUHEAU. OFFICE or OHSKMVER
autaFe, N. M., Nut , 2d IKi2.
H.
S
C

win
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antral rau way, tor Fort Whtpp:

&

Arlions
and t're

Railway fori oi
Angeles. 8an Diego anil other southern La i
rornia points.
MOJAVB -- Southern Pacifle for Fan Fraurl.co
aeramento and sontbera allfurnie ijiuts.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Tars

cs' paeuse r.
Kocbaugels made by sleeping Kan--(
between Ban Francisco and
ity. oi
- Sao Diego and Los Angeles and ' 'hleaifo.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Baretofoia Inaccessible to toarl.ts, ran easily
aw reached
by taking this line, via l'cai'b
ftprtags. and a slsge rliie thence if hut twenty
bra miles. 'Ibis canon Is the grandest an4
eaaat woaderlai of nature a work.

HOUSO ABOUT TOWN.
The streets should be cleaned and that
speedily.
"Everybody's Friend" at the court house
night.
Vote for Atanasio Romero, citizens of
the 2d ward; he is the man for the posi
tion.
Finest and best book binding in the
southwest at the New Mexican printing
office.

World's fair table exhibit committee
meets at the committee rooms at 1 o'clock
afternoon.
.
. Stop Off at Flagstaff
Atanasio Romero is a clean and honest
4o4 1b nt bear, dner n1 wilt, Han
turkey fo tbf
rn.uel.HH
loazirtflreut pin forests of ibe
and
man; give hira your vote
Moaniaius; or tialt the awtem mi us of tb
you will make no mistake.
Cliff
Cave and
Dwellers.
Atanasio Romero is a well known, pop
.t V. E. Oabel. UeDerat Hhvu
W A Bissim., tieu. Peas. Aft
ular and progressive citizen; elect him to
'
sV Va
Ilyci.
the council
and you will not
Cea, Agt., Albuqusnjas. N. II
regret it.
Bring your Job work to the best equip
ped printing office in New Mexico, the
Niw Mexican office and have it done well,
quickly and cheaply.
Citizens are requested to meet at the
even
governor's office at 7:30
ing to select delegates to the southwest
silver convention at El Paso, Dec. 6.
fTAUUBHID 1871.
Over 100 tickets for the amateur thea
trical performance, "Everybody's Friend,"
have been sold, and the presentation oi
this play at the court house
night promises to draw out a large
audience.
A
subscription for the purpose of fnrn
ishing the enlisted men of B and C com
BtMt Stock of HoneH and Car-rlaff- es panies, 10th infantry with a Thanksgiv
in Town.
ing dinner, would be the proper and
sstka Promptly rarnlshed. Don't tall t
right thing at this time.
HaMTMCOCB INDIAN TILLAGE; tbm
Abundia Candelario's house, on Water
fcaan a the
trip. SbmUI attwntloa street, was invaded by burglars yesterday
to asflttUa- - travelers ever the coon try. afternoon and ransacked
throughout.
IferafwA striwari famish
lloatlaa

,

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

L1TO

AID

FEED

rsul

'A;:C;-IRE- L

spring.
E. O. Hughes, of San Franoisco, repre
senting the Paltaine Insurance company.
and 8. B. Shelby, of Mr. Carson's local
agency, spent Saturday at Cerrillos and
made a new fire map of the town. They
witnessed the race between Lauden- slager's horse and an Albuquerque ani
mal in which the latter came off winner.
and also saw the coal company distribute
$15,000 in wages to the miners. It is
said the Albuquerqueans won $750 on the
horse race.
and tight fit
ting hats that constrict the blood-vessel- s
of the scalp. Use Hall's Hair Renewer
occasionally, and you will not be bald.
Do not wear impermeable

PKKSONAL.
G. L. Chamberlain, the prominent real
estate dealer of Denver, is registered at
the Palace.
Col. V. S. Shelby returned to the city
yesterday after an extended trip through
the south and a stay at Eureka Springs.
James Lynch, a pioneer placer miner
on Ute Creek, Colfax county, is in the
city in consultation with his partner, V.
S. Shelby.
Hon. W.

S... Williams, editor of the
Socorro Chieftain, a bright and sprightly
paper, was in the capital yesterday on a
visit to friends.
Anastaoio Barela, of Dona Ana county,
the youngest delegate elect to the coming
legislature, is in town for the purpose of
arranging matters relating to the Barela
estate.
Mr. J. M. Howells, wife and son arrived
from Chicago Saturday night and are
domiciled at the Palace. Mr. Howells is
the chief engineer in charge of the Santa
He
Fe Water Company's improvements.
is welcome.
At the Exchange:
Ben Breeding and
wife, Mrs. M. Lee, Shatter, Texas; E. C.
Mortimer, Denver; G. W. Myers, City;
William Price, Wilton Dow, John Hughes,
Alexander Shedden, William King, Chilili;
J. F. Jaramillo, Los Lnnas.
It is with regret that the Enterprise
learns that Col. John H. Riley, of Las
Cruces, contemplates
locating perma
He is a valuable
nently in Denver.
citizen to any community, and one which
any community can ill afford to lose.
Silver City Enterprise.
John P. Fultz, jr.. at present traveling
for a Denver house, is in town. He is
very versatile and claims to have reported
for the Associated press the Kentucky
feuds, and has a good fund of stories about
the Hatfields, McCoys, Frenchs and that
ilk.
At the Palace: W. S. Williams, Socorro; S. Alexander, Hillsboro; Anastacio
Barela, Philip L. Fall, Lbb Cruces; John
Fultz, jr.; G. L. Chamberlin, C. G. David,
Denver, Colo.; F. Pellegoth, New York;
H. V. Brown, St. Louis; J. M. Howells and
wife, Chicago; E. W, Baker, St. Louis;
Thos. E. Young, Kansas City; S. Burkhart,
Albuquerque; E.L. Holt, St. Louis; Robt.
Wagstaff, W. M. Fuller, Kansas City; JdS.
Lynch, Elizabethtown; CoL It. C. Beatie,
Trinidad, Colo
A

veritable

Beecham's Pills.

family

medicine

box,

Notice to Water Conassmera.
Water will be turned
November 22, between the hoars of 8 a
m. and 12 m., onacconnt of break in main.
P. E. HABBOCM.sSupt,
off

Now Seoretary at Work U.
Land I'litonts -- The Governorship

Tim

Aifiiin

S.

1
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Oflii'ial Notes.

THE NEW HECBETABY.

Hon. Silas Alexander, the newly ap
pointed territorial secretary, arrived from
Hillsboro yesterday and appeared before
and
Judge E. P. Seeds at 10 o'clock to-dtook the oath of office as prescribed in
section 1878, U. S. Revised Statutes. He
did this under telegraphio instructions
from the department of theinterior which
telegram also stated that his commission
was signed on Thursday last and started
for Santa t e by mail, it will probably
come to hand
Secretary Alexander entered upon his
y
and finds much to occupy
duties
his attention. He is a courteous, agree
able gentleman and will not have any
difficulty in making friends of Santa
Feana. Mr. Alexander is a native of l'enn
sylvania. He has been in the Rocky
mountains some fifteen years, first locating in San Juau county, Colo., and thence
about twelve
removing to Hillsboro
years ago. His family will join him
here.

united states land office.
Patents have been received at the Santa
Fo land office for the following persons,
the land embraced in same being located
in Sauta Fe county. Claimants are re
quested to forward their final certificates
to the register and receiver and their
patents will be forwarded to them:
H. E. No.. 1181 Eugenio Y. Gallegos.
H. E. No. Kil5 Epiiram S. Bartlett.
H. E. No. 1085 Joseph Rutledge.
H. E. No. 1745 Heirs of Nemesia G. de
Roibal.
H. E. No. 1754 Maria de Rayo Espi-noz- a
de Martinez.
H. E. No. 1801 William Philbrick.
Patents have also been received for preNo. 1400 for Otto
emption entries
Ziegler, Santa Fe county and No. 1605,
Franoisco Frederick Willott, of Taos
county.
FAVOBS

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

OFFICIAL GRIST.

ALBBIOnT.

The question of who shall it be, "for
governor of Now Mexico we mean," is
agitating the breasts of a good many men
in New Mexico, and candidates for that
position are bobbing up like frogs in a
pond after a thunder storm. The man
we think should have it, is Col. Albright
of the Democrat, he has fairly won it
but then the White Comnnches will be
after him. To be sure it is not our put
in, but we have put in nevertheless.
Socorro Chieftnin.
Who will be governor of New Meiico
by the appointment of Grover Cleveland?
Why, Col. J. G. Albright, of the Albuquerque Democrat, of course. Was not the
colonel the lender of all the Democrats f
Was not the colonel tho only Democrat
n New Mexico who swallowed and be
lieved in Mr. Cleveland's doctrine of free
coinage of gold only? Did not Col. Al
bright compel the New Mexico delegation
at Chicago to vote for Cleveland? All
these tilings are recorded and Mr. Cleve
land has a copy of the record. Col. Al
bright will receive tho appointment, but
the Liberal is reliably informed that it
will uot be made before Maroh 5. Lords-bur- g
Liberal.
afti:u the spoilb.
County Clerk E. V. Chaves, of Socorro
will
also be a candidate for U. S.
county,
district attorney.
Gideon D. Bautz, of Grant county,
might be prevailed on to accept a judgeadministraship under the incoming
tion.
W. B. ChildersV would' like bo TJ. 8. attorney for New .Mexico;. he is certainly
the best lawyer so far mentioned among
the candidates for the position.
Judge A. B. Elliott, of Hillsboro, a fine
old gentleman, will be an aspirant for
the position of judge of this district.
The judge has practiced law for a life
time. He is one of the most honorable
men at the New Mexico bar. Silver City
Enterprise.
J. M. Valdez, of this county, would not
refuse the U. o. marshatship, and M. S.
Hart, of Las Vegas, would like to be collector of internal revenue. The aspirants to postmnsterships are "too numerous to mention." Springer Stockman.
A meeting of the Democratic territorial
central committee has been called by the
chairman, in response to suggestions of
the members and other Democrats, to be
held in Santa Fe on the 80 inst,, for tho
purpose of a conference with Delegate
Joseph, as he passes through on his way
to Washington.
"ApSays a Doming correspondent:
plicants for office under the new Democratic administration continue to bob up
with great and becoming regularity. For
the postotnee here, the principal claim
ants are J. B. Hogdon, who Berved under
the former Cleveland administration, and
Walter Wilkinson. In addition to the Be
two gentlemen there are five or six dark
horses who are sizing up the situation,
before shying their castor into the tine.
For the deputy collectorship, the name of
Judge Heaman meld is being prominently mentioned. Deming has an applicant, and a good one too, for the collectorBhip of internal revenue for New Mexico
and Arizona, in the person of Col. J. P.
McGrorty."
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ABSOSJUTELY PURE
Ladies who will do writing for me nt
their homes will make good wages. Reply
with
stamped envelope,
Hou. Tranquilino Luna, of Valencia MISS MILDRED MILLEU, South Beud,
Ind.
to
His
Rust,
Long
County, Called
Have you tried "Silver State" cigars?
Yesterday Morning.
They are the best.
his
Luna died at
Hon. Tranquilino
The lamest stock of fresh candies, nuts,
home at Los Lunas, Valencia county, at
figs, dates, grapes, oranges, poultry, etc.,
an early hour yesterday morning.
in the city, ut C. L. Bishop's.
This sad news came over the wires from
for Male 4'lienp.
the grief Btrioken home to relatives here
A
power engine and boiler for
received
was
sale. Inquire at this office.
yesterday forenoon, and
with expressions of regret on every hand.
Sintrlo furnished rooms or furnished
Reoent reports from the sick chamber rooms for housekeeping in o good
was
it
and
favorable
been
had
very
locality. Inquire nt this office.
thought Mr. Luna's recovery was assured,
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
hence the sudden news of his death was a gallon at Colorado snloon.
great shock to friends here. Death was
t'nrniHlM'tl ItocniH
caused by a attack of dysentefy which
street oppo
came upon him soon after his return from For rent on San Francisco
site New Mexican ollico. Mns. A. Buuus
Washington city, some uve weeKo ago.
wideThe deceased was one of the most
Wnnted at the office of tho New Mexi
Mei- ly known and popular men in New
1889 in English.
:
Ilia a.n naa tlhnllt 42 VAArR. He can, laws of
Milk Punch 10 cts a glhsB nt tho Colo
was a native of Valencia county, and
tn
01
ur rado saloon.
after graduating at tne dl. miuunw o ..1.
t uona t? i.nmnlnled hia education
Fine McBrnyer whisky at Colorado
Louis.
St.
in
Catholio
at the
university
uu- to
nuuie
nis
jub
si
Upon returning in mnrfthfin d i zintr and
i.a onnmcil
n f
UM no
fi
sheep raising. Always a zealous Repub
mo
u"
lican, Mr. ijuna eany iu
active part in politics, and in 1880 he
was chosen as New Mexico's delegate
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
in congress, fulfilling well his duties.
the death
Four years ago, upon
J. M. Luna, then
of a brother,
sheriff of Valencia oounty, Hon. T. Luna
was appointed sheriff and two years ago
Ho
he was elected to the same position.
was a man of extraordinary fine personal
COMPLETE STOCK OF
appearance, kind hearted and generous
tn a r0i,u TTia Hnnt.h will he mourned bv
people in every part of New Mexico. He
leaves a wne ana aeveri uunumu tui
ADOFTED BY TUB BOARD OF KDl'CATIOA.
whom the greatest sympathy is felt.
The funeral will take place at Los Lufor School Supplies
nas to morrow and on behalf of the fnmi-I- v Headquarters
the New Mexican is authorized to ex
tend a general request to friends to
attend.

DEATH'S SUMMONS.

.....

Broken, Mian, Bauas, Insattnet
Corapsoles, Res Estate, Business Hsu, eta
Partlealar sfentjon flv.n to Descriptive Paa ;
hlets of Hlnlnf Properties. We maae a apaa

lailyob

s

Hews

llepof!

SCHOOL

n? PRICE'V
y
Flavoring

BOOKS,

Is practiced by people who buy inferior
articles of food because oheaper than
standard goods. Infants are entitled to
the best food obtainable. It is a fact that
Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk is the best infant food. Your grocer
and druggist sell it.

The New Mexican

PAREING

KNIFE,

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

FIRE, LIFE

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND Ai:c DENT
INSURANCE.

PATES.

T iQWEST

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

n.EDo.

Valentine Carson, AgL

IBHi-A-IIS-

BROTHERS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Iry Goods, Clothing,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, GIovch, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinawarc, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, (Stationery Toys,
Mimical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Buys, Blankets, Kolies, Quilts.

PAINTER,

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOWITZKI

Paper Harger & Kalsominei.
All work promptly executed.
Address through local postollice.

PATTERSON & CO.

Extracts

LIYBEY

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use
Roseate. Flavor aa
delicately
ana dellolously aa the freah fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE

H. B.

Cartwright,

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

LI COAL!

-.- AND:-

SALE STABLE!

Save Money

CpiT Sau I'ranclsco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding HorBes.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

fof

AT T.ET EJ
s Fair

Mm

SAN

by

Buying

VALLEY

LUIS

GOAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

llrt.
Cool Fischer Deer,
Untiling But 'lie

DEALER IN

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
,
FELIX

Prop

PAl-A-

Acaaemy oi ovrLaAT
C03STI3TJOXEI5

GROCERIES

Dw Prop

O

I

Canned Goods and

tatnt Imperial
Pride of tbe Valley Flonrs.

Vegetables,
-

II

Olathlnf aad bnlrts Made to Order.

hi

fruc'oo Si

Eii.

TUB

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD ANB TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

Music, painting, private lesson In languages for extra charges. Tuition of select day
scholars, lrum U to to, er month, according to grade. For loll particulars, apply to

90THEB FBANOISCA tAMT, Superior.

FURSISHER.

MEN'S

33TT

o

of Loretto.
Sisters
(EBB

inru

A ftanbern'a Teaa
Agent far Chaae L'eneea
and

Santa

.

ft, I, H

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ljw.(piij in i, M,

Stock Certificates

False Economy

BREAD, CAKE AND

V. D. LORENZO,

A

-

We also call tho attention of housekeepers to our

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
!n tho World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
8an Francisco 8t
Santa Fe. N, M.

LOW PRIDES.

Aldermanic Komlnationa.
FINE WORK.
special eleotion to name a member of
the city council from the 2d ward takes
PROMPT EXECUTION
place in that ward
The Republicans on Saturday afternoon
met at the office of the precinct justice
and unanimously nominated Hon. Atana111 Heads
The
cio Romero as their - candidate.
of every descriptloa, aa4 small Jet
Democrats have nominated Pleasant Hill. PrlDtlni Executed with can aad dluatea
The election will take place at the Estimates
tlvaa. Werk Bala to order Waist
school bouse between tne hours oi a and
6. The judges are Martin Quintana, A. the
P. Hogle and Evaristo Lucero; clerks,
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
Caudido Ortiz and E. B. Seward. '

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

DELICIOUS

a- U

SHORT NOTTCB.

Hard Goal Heaters,

J. WELTMEB,

Job Printing.
Btoek

k

Soft

JDLIDS

tot

Kindly calls attention to bis largo assortment of

f!

,i,.s

.

'"BV

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

33. IKIsAJEIlsr
Male

la Ismpertea

mmt Daaaaitto

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.

o

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS OIOVEa

ttf

&

ALSO

COMPUTE

LIKE

OF

BOYS

CLOTHING,

CI.OTHISU MAOK TO OROKIt A1D
PKKVRCT

alklMeefPIaaa.

and, Jr., jpe.sjcyaipr,w!

FIT

GUABANTKKO.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH,

Prs.

i

